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possible contingencies, even if the war be proWnged 
for an indefinite period.GREAT BRITAIN’S FOREIGN OBLI

GATIONS.
There seems to be reason for believing that Great The trend of recent events goes to suggest the 

nritain has now passed the maximum strain accuracy of this diagnosis. The willingness of the 
imoosed by the necessity of financing foreign oblige- United States to lend freely to Great Britain and 
tions-particularly ou this side the Atlantic-and the other Allies is seen in the ready arrangement 
that in a short time the burden will become an of the credit of $100,000,000 in New York to French 
easier one. Mr. McKenna, the British Chancellor industrial firms and in the comments regarding the 
of the Exchequer, said in a recent statement that negotiations now concluded in London for a further 

Brita=n has to find practically $10,000,000 loan of $300,000,000 by Great Britain in the; l ruled

.■v.ry a., !.. .a.yjag
states. This amount it is “ “ ‘f munitions will be very readily subscribed. Apart from loansssat: SS Bï «r»
r.tsetnytti& tk»arsst
sine writing in the eurent of the Journal ratr as high as 6 per cent,
of the Canadian Bankers Associa . K rate which otherwise is open to criticism on theS&is i«rr ^ " " -rrF 

stfES*.»«.*««,.i»~j.«.■*
we e tound to ^ exceptimiâlly heavy. Hence the this foreign borrowing by Great Britain isnot 
--luma nrecautions of a few months ago in the weakening the mother country s financial position 
raising (/the Bank of England's rate to 6 per cent, to the extent to which at first sight it 
and in the continuous mobilisation of securities A very fair proportion of it, as already 
available as collateral for foreign borrowing. With is on account of others of the Allies, (.real Britain 
the steady improvement in the fighting position is acting in this as in previous European wars as 

1 th Allies if is felt that the United States will the banker and financial agent of the Allies and a 
be I Sn to lend funds both to Great Britain considerable proportion of her da, y war expenditure 
unri thf other Allic-S while with the turn of the of $25,350,000 comprises loans to the Dominions 
vear says Mr Kiddy, the task of the financing of and Allies. The probabilities fc/e that these .oans 

ports promises ti/he materially lessened, owing will go a very long way’towards °ff*ttingthe tow 
to 'the measures which have been taken in Great of pre-war British holdings of.
Britain for the increased production there of mum- Some of tnem, of course, are hardly ™«ly to be 
tions and other articles indispensable for the war. repaid, but the greater part of them will be per- 
Moreover notwithstanding the demoralising effects fectly good. Moreover, these loans will probably 
of war prosperity, the thrift movement is being give British financiers and manufjjcturer» a hold 
fraught will/success. Summing up, Mr Kiddy after the war on new fields
remarks that while the only aspect of war finance previously occupy to, any F~t extenti While 
which is likely to produce real economic exhaustion the ability of Great Britain and U» other A m s 
i> failure on the part of a belligerent to make pay- to meet all possible foreign obligations ans ng. mentît abroad tof all necessaries incidental to the day by day, out of the war has bndnulMti 
conflict it is demonstrated beyond all* question it would also seem that so far as Great Britain is 
that'the œùntriesmost concerned in the matter ^«rned there is littieto fearro^.ng the 
of financing imports have passed the worst of the I ultimate effects of her present borrowings abroad 
strain, and have it in their power to finance all | to meet those obligations.
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